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Sampling
Sampling Procedure
MICRODATA SOURCE: Institut National de la Statistique et de la Dmographie
SAMPLE DESIGN: Systematic sample of every 10th dwelling with a random start, drawn by MPC.
SAMPLE UNIT: Household
SAMPLE FRACTION: 10%
SAMPLE SIZE (person records): 884,797

Response Rate
UNDERCOUNT: No information is available

Weighting
Self-weighting (expansion factor=10)
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Questionnaires
Overview
Single enumeration form that requested information on households and individuals.
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Data Collection
Data Collection Dates
Start
1985-12-07

End
1985-12-20

Cycle
N/A

Time Periods
Start
1985-12-10

End
1985-12-20

Cycle
N/A

Data Collection Mode
Face-to-face [f2f]
DATA COLLECTION NOTES
De jure and de facto, CENSUS DAY: December 10-20, 1985, FIELD WORK PERIOD: December 7, 1985 - ?
SUPERVISION
Face to face interview (direct enumeration) conducted by trained personnel.
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Data Processing
No content available
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Data Appraisal
No content available
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File Description
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Variable List
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BFA1985-H-H
Content

Household records

Cases

0

Variable(s)

34

Structure

Type: relational
Keys: SERIAL(Household serial number)

Version

Version 6.4, IPUMS sample

Producer

Minnesota Population Center

Missing Data

Variables
ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

Question

V1

RECTYPE

Record type

discrete

character

V2

YEAR

Year

discrete

numeric

V3

SAMPLE

IPUMS sample identifier

discrete

numeric

V4

SERIAL

Household serial number

contin

numeric

V5

PERSONS

Number of person records in the
household

contin

numeric

V6

SUBSAMP

Subsample number

discrete

numeric

V7

MORTNUM

Number of deaths in household
last year

discrete

numeric

V8

ANYMORT

Any deaths in household last
year

discrete

numeric

V9

GQ

Group quarters (collective
dwelling) status

discrete

numeric

V10 UNREL

Number of unrelated persons

discrete

numeric

V11 REGIONW

Continent and region of country

discrete

numeric

V12 BF1985A_0001

Dwelling number

contin

numeric

Dwelling number

V13 BF1985A_0006

Number of persons in household

discrete

numeric

Number of persons in household

V14 BF1985A_0016

Dwelling created by splitting
apart a large dwelling or
household

discrete

numeric

Dwelling created by splitting apart a large dwelling
or household

V15 BF1985A_0030

Nationality of household head

discrete

numeric

Nationality of head of household ____

V16 BF1985A_0032

Number of deaths in the past 12
months

discrete

numeric

Deaths in the last 12 months [] No [] Yes If yes, how
many? _ First and last name of deceased ____ Sex of
deceased ____ Age at death ____

V17 BF1985A_0033

Sex of first deceased person

discrete

numeric

Deaths in the last 12 months [] No [] Yes If yes, how
many? _ First and last name of deceased ____ Sex of
deceased ____ Age at death ____

V18 BF1985A_0034

Age of first deceased person

discrete

numeric

Deaths in the last 12 months [] No [] Yes If yes, how
many? _ First and last name of deceased ____ Sex of
deceased ____ Age at death ____

V19 BF1985A_0035

Sex of second deceased person

discrete

numeric

Deaths in the last 12 months [] No [] Yes If yes, how
many? _ First and last name of deceased ____ Sex of
deceased ____ Age at death ____

V20 BF1985A_0036

Age of second deceased person

discrete

numeric

Deaths in the last 12 months [] No [] Yes If yes, how
many? _ First and last name of deceased ____ Sex of
deceased ____ Age at death ____
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ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

Question

V21 BF1985A_0037

Sex of third deceased person

discrete

numeric

Deaths in the last 12 months [] No [] Yes If yes, how
many? _ First and last name of deceased ____ Sex of
deceased ____ Age at death ____

V22 BF1985A_0038

Age of third deceased person

discrete

numeric

Deaths in the last 12 months [] No [] Yes If yes, how
many? _ First and last name of deceased ____ Sex of
deceased ____ Age at death ____

V23 BF1985A_0039

Sex of fourth deceased person

discrete

numeric

Deaths in the last 12 months [] No [] Yes If yes, how
many? _ First and last name of deceased ____ Sex of
deceased ____ Age at death ____

V24 BF1985A_0040

Age of fourth deceased person

discrete

numeric

Deaths in the last 12 months [] No [] Yes If yes, how
many? _ First and last name of deceased ____ Sex of
deceased ____ Age at death ____

V25 BF1985A_0041

Sex of fifth deceased person

discrete

numeric

Deaths in the last 12 months [] No [] Yes If yes, how
many? _ First and last name of deceased ____ Sex of
deceased ____ Age at death ____

V26 BF1985A_0042

Age of fifth deceased person

discrete

numeric

Deaths in the last 12 months [] No [] Yes If yes, how
many? _ First and last name of deceased ____ Sex of
deceased ____ Age at death ____

V27 BF1985A_0043

Sex of sixth deceased person

discrete

numeric

Deaths in the last 12 months [] No [] Yes If yes, how
many? _ First and last name of deceased ____ Sex of
deceased ____ Age at death ____

V28 BF1985A_0044

Age of sixth deceased person

discrete

numeric

Deaths in the last 12 months [] No [] Yes If yes, how
many? _ First and last name of deceased ____ Sex of
deceased ____ Age at death ____

V29 BF1985A_0046

Strata

contin

numeric

Strata

V30 HHWT

Household weight

contin

numeric

V31 GEO1_BF1985

Burkina Faso, Region 1985 [Level
1, GIS]

discrete

numeric

V32 GEO2_BF1985

Burkina Faso, Province 1985
[Level 2, GIS]

discrete

numeric

V33 COUNTRY

Country

discrete

numeric

V34 STRATA

Strata identifier

contin

numeric
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BFA1985-P-H
Content

Person records

Cases

0

Variable(s)

57

Structure

Type: relational
Keys: PERNUM(Person number), SERIAL(Household serial number [person version])

Version

Version 6.4, IPUMS sample

Producer

Minnesota Population Center

Missing Data

Variables
ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

V35 PERNUM

Person number

contin

numeric

V36 MARST

Marital status [general version]

discrete

numeric

V37 MARSTD

Marital status [detailed version]

discrete

numeric

V38 AGE

Age

discrete

numeric

V39 SEX

Sex

discrete

numeric

V40 CHBORN

Children ever born

discrete

numeric

V41 CHSURV

Children surviving

discrete

numeric

V42 LIT

Literacy

discrete

numeric

V43 EMPSTAT

Activity status (employment status)
[general version]

discrete

numeric

V44 EMPSTATD

Activity status (employment status)
[detailed version]

discrete

numeric

V45 OCCISCO

Occupation, ISCO general

discrete

numeric

V46 OCC

Occupation, unrecoded

contin

numeric

V47 CLASSWK

Status in employment (class of worker)
[general version]

discrete

numeric

V48 CLASSWKD

Status in employment (class of worker)
[detailed version]

discrete

numeric

V49 DISEMP

Employment disability

discrete

numeric

V50 DISBLND

Blind or vision-impaired

discrete

numeric

V51 DISDEAF

Deaf or hearing-impaired

discrete

numeric

V52 DISMUTE

Mute or speech impaired

discrete

numeric

V53 DISLOWR

Disability affecting lower extremities

discrete

numeric

V54 DISUPPR

Disability affecting upper extremities

discrete

numeric

V55 BPLBF

Province of birth, Burkina Faso

discrete

numeric

V56 EDUCBF

Educational attainment, Burkina Faso

discrete

numeric

V57 MIGBF

Province of residence one year ago,
Burkina Faso

discrete

numeric

V58 POLYGAM

Polygamous union

discrete

numeric

V59 RESIDENT

Residence status: de facto, de jure

discrete

numeric

Question
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ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

Question

V60 BF1985A_0401

Sex

discrete

numeric

All persons [Questions 1-8 were asked for all
persons.] 3. Sex _

V61 BF1985A_0402

Residential status

discrete

numeric

All persons [Questions 1-8 were asked for all
persons.] 5. Residential status ____

V62 BF1985A_0403

Age

discrete

numeric

All persons [Questions 1-8 were asked for all
persons.] 6. Age or date of birth ____ Age in
months or years ____ Date of birth

V63 BF1985A_0419

Age in months

discrete

numeric

Age in months

V64 BF1985A_0404

Province or country of birth

discrete

numeric

All persons [Questions 1-8 were asked for all
persons.] 7. Place of birth ____

V65 BF1985A_0405

Province or country of residencein
1984

discrete

numeric

All persons [Questions 1-8 were asked for all
persons.] 8. Place of residence one year ago
____

V66 BF1985A_0406

Literacy (reading and writing)

discrete

numeric

Residents 10 years of age and older
[Questions 9-15 were asked for residents age
10 and older.] 9. Knows how to read and write
(in which language) ____

V67 BF1985A_0407

Level of schooling

discrete

numeric

Residents 10 years of age and older
[Questions 9-15 were asked for residents age
10 and older.] 10. Level of schooling ____

V68 BF1985A_0408

Employment status

discrete

numeric

Residents 10 years of age and older
[Questions 9-15 were asked for residents age
10 and older.] Economic activity 11.
Employment status ____

V69 BF1985A_0409

Principal occupation

discrete

numeric

Residents 10 years of age and older
[Questions 9-15 were asked for residents age
10 and older.] Economic activity 12. Principal
occupation ____

V70 BF1985A_0410

Situation of principal occupation

discrete

numeric

Residents 10 years of age and older
[Questions 9-15 were asked for residents age
10 and older.] Economic activity 13.
Employment situation in principal occupation
____

V71 BF1985A_0411

Secondary occupation

discrete

numeric

Residents 10 years of age and older
[Questions 9-15 were asked for residents age
10 and older.] Economic activity 14. Secondary
occupation ____

V72 BF1985A_0412

Situation of secondary occupation

discrete

numeric

Residents 10 years of age and older
[Questions 9-15 were asked for residents age
10 and older.] Economic activity 15.
Employment situation in secondary occupation
____

V73 BF1985A_0413

Marital status

discrete

numeric

Residents 12 years of age and older
[Questions 16-20 were asked for residents age
12 and older.] 16. Marital status ____

V74 BF1985A_0414

Number of children born alive

discrete

numeric

Residents 12 years of age and older
[Questions 16-20 were asked for residents age
12 and older.] Women only [Questions 17-20
were asked for females age 12 and older.] 17.
Total number of children born alive ____

V75 BF1985A_0415

Number of children still alive

discrete

numeric

Residents 12 years of age and older
[Questions 16-20 were asked for residents age
12 and older.] Women only [Questions 17-20
were asked for females age 12 and older.] 18.
Total number of children still alive ____
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ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

Question

V76 BF1985A_0416

Number of male births in last 12
months

discrete

numeric

Residents 12 years of age and older
[Questions 16-20 were asked for residents age
12 and older.] Women only [Questions 17-20
were asked for females age 12 and older.]
Births in the last 12 months 19. Male _ _ 20.
Female _ _

V77 BF1985A_0417

Number of female births in last 12
months

discrete

numeric

Residents 12 years of age and older
[Questions 16-20 were asked for residents age
12 and older.] Women only [Questions 17-20
were asked for females age 12 and older.]
Births in the last 12 months 19. Male _ _ 20.
Female _ _

V78 BF1985A_0418

Handicap

discrete

numeric

Handicap [Question 21 was asked of all
persons.] 21. Type of handicap ____

V79 PERWT

Person weight

contin

numeric

V80 DISABLED

Disability status

discrete

numeric

V81 MIGRATE1

Migration status, 1 year

discrete

numeric

V82 YRSCHOOL

Years of schooling

discrete

numeric

V83 EDATTAIN

Educational attainment, international
recode [general version]

discrete

numeric

V84 EDATTAIND

Educational attainment, international
recode [detailed version]

discrete

numeric

V85 BIRTHSLYR

Number of births last year

discrete

numeric

V86 AGE2

Age, grouped into intervals

discrete

numeric

V87 YEARP

Year [person version]

contin

numeric

V88 SAMPLEP

IPUMS sample identifier [person
version]

contin

numeric

V89 SERIAL

Household serial number [person
version]

contin

numeric

V90 COUNTRYP

Country [person version]

contin

numeric

V91 RECTYPEP

Record type [person version]

discrete

character
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Record type (RECTYPE)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
RECTYPE identifies the type of record for the case: household or person.
NOTE: RECTYPE is an alphabetic (character string) variable with a value of 'H' for household records and 'P' for person
records. RECTYPE will not appear as a variable in the default rectangular extracts produced by the data extract system. It is
only available in hierarchical extracts, to distinguish between the two record types.

Year (YEAR)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 4
Decimals: 0
Range: 1960-2011

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
YEAR gives the year in which the census was taken.

IPUMS sample identifier (SAMPLE)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 9
Decimals: 0
Range: 32197001-894201001

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SAMPLE identifies the IPUMS sample from which the case is drawn. Each sample receives a unique 9-digit code. The code is
structured as follows:
The first 3 digits are the ISO/UN codes used in COUNTRY

The next 4 digits are the year of the census/survey

The final 2 digits identify the sample within the year. For the last two digits, censuses or large census-like surveys have a
value "0" (e.g, 01) in the second-to-last digit, household surveys have a value of "2" (e.g., 21), and employment surveys
have a value of "4" (e.g., 41).

Household serial number (SERIAL)
File: BFA1985-H-H
16
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Household serial number (SERIAL)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 10
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SERIAL is an identifying number unique to each household in a given sample. All person records are assigned the same
serial number as the household record that they follow. (Person records also have their own unique identifiers -- see
PERNUM.) The combination of SAMPLE and SERIAL provides a unique identifier for every household in the
IPUMS-International database; SAMPLE, SERIAL and PERNUM uniquely identify every person in the database.
SERIAL can be used to identify dwellings in some samples. In these samples, the first 7 digits of SERIAL provide the dwelling
number common to all households that were sampled from the same structure. The last three digits give the sequence of
the household within the dwelling. The following is a list of samples in which dwellings can be inferred:
Chile 1970, 1992, 2002
Colombia 1993, 2005
Costa Rica 1984, 2000
Cuba 2002
Dominican Republic 1981, 2002, 2010
Ecuador 1990, 2001
Germany 1971
Hungary 1980, 1990, 2001
Jamaica 1982, 1991, 2001
Malaysia 1970, 1991, 2000
Mexico 1995, 1990, 2000, 2005
Nigeria 2006
Panama 2000
Peru 1993, 2007
Portugal 1981, 1991, 2001
Spain 1991
Uruguay 2011
Venezuela 1990, 2001
Vietnam 1989
In all other samples, the last 3 digits are always zeroes.
SERIAL was constructed for IPUMS-International, and has no relation to the serial number in the original datasets.

Number of person records in the household (PERSONS)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PERSONS indicates how many person records are included in the household (i.e., the number of person records associated
with the household record in the sample). These person records will all have the same serial number (SERIAL) as the
household record. The information contained in the household record will normally apply to all of these persons.

Subsample number (SUBSAMP)
File: BFA1985-H-H
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Subsample number (SUBSAMP)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SUBSAMP allocates each case to one of 100 subsample replicates, randomly numbered from 0 to 99. Each subsample is
nationally representative and preserves any stratification of the sample from which it is drawn. Users who need a
representative subset of a sample can use SUBSAMP to select their cases. For example, to randomly extract 10% of the
cases from a sample, select any 10 of the 100 subsamples.

Number of deaths in household last year (MORTNUM)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MORTNUM indicates the number of deaths in the household in the past year.

Any deaths in household last year (ANYMORT)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ANYMORT indicates whether there were any deaths in the household in the past year.

Group quarters (collective dwelling) status (GQ)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Group quarters (collective dwelling) status (GQ)
File: BFA1985-H-H
GQ identifies households as vacant dwellings, group quarters, or private households. Group quarters -- collective dwellings
-- are generally institutions and other group living arrangements such as rooming houses and boarding schools.
Institutions often retain persons under formal supervision or custody, such as correctional institutions, military barracks,
asylums, or nursing homes. Educational and religious group dwellings (e.g., boarding schools, convents, monasteries, etc.)
are also included in the institutional classification.
Group quarter designations are often useful for understanding the universe of households that answered questions about
household characteristics. Censuses will often exclude group quarters from such questions.

Number of unrelated persons (UNREL)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
UNREL indicates the number of persons in the household who are unrelated to the head.

Continent and region of country (REGIONW)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 11-54

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
REGIONW identifies the continent and region of each country.

Dwelling number (BF1985A_0001)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 7
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the dwelling number.
Universe
All records
Literal question
Dwelling number
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Number of persons in household (BF1985A_0006)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-30

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the number of persons in the household.
Universe
All records
Literal question
Number of persons in household

Dwelling created by splitting apart a large dwelling or household
(BF1985A_0016)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-2

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates that a dwelling was created by splitting apart a large dwelling or household.
Universe
All records
Literal question
Dwelling created by splitting apart a large dwelling or household

Nationality of household head (BF1985A_0030)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the nationality of the household head.
Universe
All households
Literal question
Nationality of head of household ____
Interviewer instructions
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Nationality of household head (BF1985A_0030)
File: BFA1985-H-H
4.2.4 - Completion of the household form
At the top of the household form are the following elements:
- Concession
- Household
You will write the numbers of the concessions and the households in the boxes next to them. They are noted on the second
and third pages of the cover.
- Page number and number of pages
- Page number: indicates the location of the page amongst all the pages used to count that particular household.
- Number of pages indicates the total number of pages used for each household.
- Nationality of the head of household: enter the nationality declared by the head of household.
- Language currently spoken in the household: enter the language most often used in the household.
- Deaths during the last 12 months and the summary table. These tables will not be filled out until all members of the
household are counted.
[p. 19]
The second part of the household form is for recording the individual characteristics of each member of the household. It is
comprised of 21 columns and 10 lines, each line being reserved for a member of the household.
Columns 1 to 8 concern all persons recorded in the household.
Columns 9 to 15 concern residents age 10 or older.
Columns 16 to 20 concern residents age 12 or older.
Column 21 concerns any member of the population recorded as handicapped.
The population is counted according to several characteristics.

Number of deaths in the past 12 months (BF1985A_0032)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the number of deaths in the household in the past 12 months.
Universe
All households
Literal question
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Number of deaths in the past 12 months (BF1985A_0032)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Deaths in the last 12 months
[] No
[] Yes
If yes, how many? _
First and last name of deceased ____
Sex of deceased ____
Age at death ____
Interviewer instructions
Deaths during the last 12 months
This question, located at the top of the household form, concerns the number of deaths that happened in the household
during the last 12 months (since December 1984). Put a cross in the box marked Yes or No according to whether or not a
death happened in the household.
If Yes, specify the full name, sex and age (in years, months or days) of the deceased at the time of their death.

Sex of first deceased person (BF1985A_0033)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the sex of the first person who died in the household in the past 12 months.
Universe
Households reporting one or more deaths in the past 12 months
Literal question
Deaths in the last 12 months
[] No
[] Yes
If yes, how many? _
First and last name of deceased ____
Sex of deceased ____
Age at death ____
Interviewer instructions
Deaths during the last 12 months
This question, located at the top of the household form, concerns the number of deaths that happened in the household
during the last 12 months (since December 1984). Put a cross in the box marked Yes or No according to whether or not a
death happened in the household.
If Yes, specify the full name, sex and age (in years, months or days) of the deceased at the time of their death.
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Age of first deceased person (BF1985A_0034)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the age of the first person who died in the household in the past 12 months.
Universe
Households reporting one or more deaths in the past 12 months
Literal question
Deaths in the last 12 months
[] No
[] Yes
If yes, how many? _
First and last name of deceased ____
Sex of deceased ____
Age at death ____
Interviewer instructions
Deaths during the last 12 months
This question, located at the top of the household form, concerns the number of deaths that happened in the household
during the last 12 months (since December 1984). Put a cross in the box marked Yes or No according to whether or not a
death happened in the household.
If Yes, specify the full name, sex and age (in years, months or days) of the deceased at the time of their death.

Sex of second deceased person (BF1985A_0035)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the sex of the second person who died in the household in the past 12 months.
Universe
Households reporting two or more deaths in the past 12 months
Literal question
Deaths in the last 12 months
[] No
[] Yes
If yes, how many? _
First and last name of deceased ____
Sex of deceased ____
Age at death ____
23
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Sex of second deceased person (BF1985A_0035)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Interviewer instructions
Deaths during the last 12 months
This question, located at the top of the household form, concerns the number of deaths that happened in the household
during the last 12 months (since December 1984). Put a cross in the box marked Yes or No according to whether or not a
death happened in the household.
If Yes, specify the full name, sex and age (in years, months or days) of the deceased at the time of their death.

Age of second deceased person (BF1985A_0036)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the age of the second person who died in the household in the past 12 months.
Universe
Households reporting two or more deaths in the past 12 months
Literal question
Deaths in the last 12 months
[] No
[] Yes
If yes, how many? _
First and last name of deceased ____
Sex of deceased ____
Age at death ____
Interviewer instructions
Deaths during the last 12 months
This question, located at the top of the household form, concerns the number of deaths that happened in the household
during the last 12 months (since December 1984). Put a cross in the box marked Yes or No according to whether or not a
death happened in the household.
If Yes, specify the full name, sex and age (in years, months or days) of the deceased at the time of their death.

Sex of third deceased person (BF1985A_0037)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the sex of the third person who died in the household in the past 12 months.
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Sex of third deceased person (BF1985A_0037)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Universe
Households reporting 3 or more deaths in the last 12 months
Literal question
Deaths in the last 12 months
[] No
[] Yes
If yes, how many? _
First and last name of deceased ____
Sex of deceased ____
Age at death ____
Interviewer instructions
Deaths during the last 12 months
This question, located at the top of the household form, concerns the number of deaths that happened in the household
during the last 12 months (since December 1984). Put a cross in the box marked Yes or No according to whether or not a
death happened in the household.
If Yes, specify the full name, sex and age (in years, months or days) of the deceased at the time of their death.

Age of third deceased person (BF1985A_0038)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the age of the third person who died in the household in the past 12 months.
Universe
Households reporting 3 or more deaths in the last 12 months
Literal question
Deaths in the last 12 months
[] No
[] Yes
If yes, how many? _
First and last name of deceased ____
Sex of deceased ____
Age at death ____
Interviewer instructions
Deaths during the last 12 months
This question, located at the top of the household form, concerns the number of deaths that happened in the household
during the last 12 months (since December 1984). Put a cross in the box marked Yes or No according to whether or not a
death happened in the household.
If Yes, specify the full name, sex and age (in years, months or days) of the deceased at the time of their death.
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Sex of fourth deceased person (BF1985A_0039)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the sex of the fourth person who died in the household in the past 12 months.
Universe
Households reporting 4 or more deaths in the last 12 months
Literal question
Deaths in the last 12 months
[] No
[] Yes
If yes, how many? _
First and last name of deceased ____
Sex of deceased ____
Age at death ____
Interviewer instructions
Deaths during the last 12 months
This question, located at the top of the household form, concerns the number of deaths that happened in the household
during the last 12 months (since December 1984). Put a cross in the box marked Yes or No according to whether or not a
death happened in the household.
If Yes, specify the full name, sex and age (in years, months or days) of the deceased at the time of their death.

Age of fourth deceased person (BF1985A_0040)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 103-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the age of the fourth person who died in the household in the past 12 months.
Universe
Households reporting 4 or more deaths in the last 12 months
Literal question
Deaths in the last 12 months
[] No
[] Yes
If yes, how many? _
First and last name of deceased ____
Sex of deceased ____
Age at death ____
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Age of fourth deceased person (BF1985A_0040)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Interviewer instructions
Deaths during the last 12 months
This question, located at the top of the household form, concerns the number of deaths that happened in the household
during the last 12 months (since December 1984). Put a cross in the box marked Yes or No according to whether or not a
death happened in the household.
If Yes, specify the full name, sex and age (in years, months or days) of the deceased at the time of their death.

Sex of fifth deceased person (BF1985A_0041)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the sex of the fifth person who died in the household in the past 12 months.
Universe
Households reporting 5 or more deaths in the last 12 months
Literal question
Deaths in the last 12 months
[] No
[] Yes
If yes, how many? _
First and last name of deceased ____
Sex of deceased ____
Age at death ____
Interviewer instructions
Deaths during the last 12 months
This question, located at the top of the household form, concerns the number of deaths that happened in the household
during the last 12 months (since December 1984). Put a cross in the box marked Yes or No according to whether or not a
death happened in the household.
If Yes, specify the full name, sex and age (in years, months or days) of the deceased at the time of their death.

Age of fifth deceased person (BF1985A_0042)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 103-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the age of the fifth person who died in the household in the past 12 months.
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Age of fifth deceased person (BF1985A_0042)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Universe
Households reporting 5 or more deaths in the last 12 months
Literal question
Deaths in the last 12 months
[] No
[] Yes
If yes, how many? _
First and last name of deceased ____
Sex of deceased ____
Age at death ____
Interviewer instructions
Deaths during the last 12 months
This question, located at the top of the household form, concerns the number of deaths that happened in the household
during the last 12 months (since December 1984). Put a cross in the box marked Yes or No according to whether or not a
death happened in the household.
If Yes, specify the full name, sex and age (in years, months or days) of the deceased at the time of their death.

Sex of sixth deceased person (BF1985A_0043)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the sex of the sixth person who died in the household in the past 12 months.
Universe
Households reporting 6 or more deaths in the last 12 months
Literal question
Deaths in the last 12 months
[] No
[] Yes
If yes, how many? _
First and last name of deceased ____
Sex of deceased ____
Age at death ____
Interviewer instructions
Deaths during the last 12 months
This question, located at the top of the household form, concerns the number of deaths that happened in the household
during the last 12 months (since December 1984). Put a cross in the box marked Yes or No according to whether or not a
death happened in the household.
If Yes, specify the full name, sex and age (in years, months or days) of the deceased at the time of their death.
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Age of sixth deceased person (BF1985A_0044)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 201-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the age of the sixth person who died in the household in the past 12 months.
Universe
Households reporting 6 or more deaths in the last 12 months
Literal question
Deaths in the last 12 months
[] No
[] Yes
If yes, how many? _
First and last name of deceased ____
Sex of deceased ____
Age at death ____
Interviewer instructions
Deaths during the last 12 months
This question, located at the top of the household form, concerns the number of deaths that happened in the household
during the last 12 months (since December 1984). Put a cross in the box marked Yes or No according to whether or not a
death happened in the household.
If Yes, specify the full name, sex and age (in years, months or days) of the deceased at the time of their death.

Strata (BF1985A_0046)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 5
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable is the strata identifier for the sample. Strata is a constructed variable that captures implicit geographic
stratification resulting from the sample design. It is created by assigning a unique identifier to groups of between 10 and 19
adjacent households. Additional documentation is available on the Variance Estimation page.
Universe
All households
Literal question
Strata

Household weight (HHWT)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
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Household weight (HHWT)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 8
Decimals: 2

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HHWT indicates the number of households in the population represented by the household in the sample.
For the samples that are truly weighted (see the comparability discussion), HHWT must be used to yield accurate
household-level statistics.
NOTE: HHWT has 2 implied decimal places. That is, the last two digits of the eight-digit variable are decimal digits, but
there is no actual decimal in the data.

Burkina Faso, Region 1985 [Level 1, GIS] (GEO1_BF1985)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-20

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
GEO1_BF1985 identifies the household's department within Burkina Faso in 1985. Departments were the first level
administrative units of the country in 1985 (currently regions). A GIS map (in shapefile format), corresponding to
GEO1_BF1996 can be downloaded from the GIS Boundary files page in the IPUMS International web site.
The full set of geography variables for Burkina Faso can be found in the IPUMS International Geography variables list. For
cross-national geographic analysis on the first and second major administrative level of any country refer to GEOLEV1, and
GEOLEV2. More information on IPUMS-International geography can be found here.

Burkina Faso, Province 1985 [Level 2, GIS] (GEO2_BF1985)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 6
Decimals: 0
Range: 1001-20029

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
GEO2_BF1985 identifies the household's province within Burkina Faso in 1985. Provinces are the second level
administrative units of the country, after regions. A GIS map (in shapefile format), corresponding to GEO2_BF1985 can be
downloaded from the GIS Boundary files page in the IPUMS International web site.
The full set of geography variables for Burkina Faso can be found in the IPUMS International Geography variables list. For
cross-national geographic analysis on the first and second major administrative level refer to GEOLEV1, and GEOLEV2. More
information on IPUMS-International geography can be found here.

Country (COUNTRY)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
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Country (COUNTRY)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 32-894

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
COUNTRY gives the country from which the sample was drawn. The codes assigned to each country are those used by the
UN Statistics Division and the ISO (International Organization for Standardization).

Strata identifier (STRATA)
File: BFA1985-H-H
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 12
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable is the strata identifier for the sample. The STRATA variable provides information about the sample design that
can be used to improve estimation.
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Person number (PERNUM)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PERNUM numbers all persons within each household consecutively (starting with "1" for the first person record of each
household). When combined with SAMPLE and SERIAL, PERNUM uniquely identifies each person in the IPUMS-International
database.

Marital status [general version] (MARST)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
[program universe for et,mz samples.
MARST describes the person's current marital status according to law or custom. Individuals who remarried should report
the status relevant to their most recent marriage. Census instructions rarely explicitly limit marital status to strictly legal
unions.
Note regarding universe: The lowest age at which a person can be anything but "never married" varies among samples.

Marital status [detailed version] (MARSTD)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
[program universe for et,mz samples.
MARST describes the person's current marital status according to law or custom. Individuals who remarried should report
the status relevant to their most recent marriage. Census instructions rarely explicitly limit marital status to strictly legal
unions.
Note regarding universe: The lowest age at which a person can be anything but "never married" varies among samples.

Age (AGE)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
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Age (AGE)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AGE gives age in years as of the person's last birthday prior to or on the day of enumeration.

Sex (SEX)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SEX reports the sex (gender) of the respondent.

Children ever born (CHBORN)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHBORN reports the number of children ever born to each woman of whom the question was asked. In most samples,
women were to report all live births by all fathers, whether or not the child was still living.

Children surviving (CHSURV)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHSURV reports the number of children born to a woman who were still living at the time of the census.

Literacy (LIT)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
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Literacy (LIT)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIT indicates whether or not the respondent could read and write in any language. A person is typically considered literate if
he or she can both read and write. All other persons are illiterate, including those who can either read or write but cannot
do both.

Activity status (employment status) [general version] (EMPSTAT)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
EMPSTAT indicates whether or not the respondent was part of the labor force -- working or seeking work -- over a specified
period of time. Depending on the sample, EMPSTAT can also convey further information.
The first digit of EMPSTAT is fully comparable, and classifies the population into three groups: employed, unemployed, and
inactive. The combination of employed and unemployed yields the total labor force. The second and third digits of EMPSTAT
preserve additional information available for some countries and census years but not for others.
Employment status is sometimes referred to in other sources as "activity status".

Activity status (employment status) [detailed version] (EMPSTATD)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
EMPSTAT indicates whether or not the respondent was part of the labor force -- working or seeking work -- over a specified
period of time. Depending on the sample, EMPSTAT can also convey further information.
The first digit of EMPSTAT is fully comparable, and classifies the population into three groups: employed, unemployed, and
inactive. The combination of employed and unemployed yields the total labor force. The second and third digits of EMPSTAT
preserve additional information available for some countries and census years but not for others.
Employment status is sometimes referred to in other sources as "activity status".

Occupation, ISCO general (OCCISCO)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
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Occupation, ISCO general (OCCISCO)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
OCCISCO records the person's primary occupation, coded according to the major categories in the International Standard
Classification of Occupations (ISCO) scheme for 1988. For someone with more than one job, the primary occupation is
typically the one in which the person had spent the most time or earned the most money.

Occupation, unrecoded (OCC)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 4
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
OCC records the person's primary occupation, classified according to the system used by the respective national census
office at the time. For someone with more than one job, the primary occupation is usually the one in which the person
spent the most time or earned the most money, although this may not have been explicit in the instructions for a specific
census.
To ensure confidentiality, very small occupations are recoded to a residual category indicating the persons had an
occupation, but the job title is not identified. The number of cases recoded should be too small to affect analyses.

Status in employment (class of worker) [general version]
(CLASSWK)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CLASSWK refers to the status of an economically active person with respect to his or her employment -- that is, the type of
explicit or implicit contract of employment with other persons or organizations that the person has in his/her job. In general,
the variable indicates whether a person was self-employed, or worked for someone else, either for pay or as an unpaid
family worker. CLASSWK is related to EMPSTAT, which is used to define the universe in many samples.
Class of worker is often referred to as "status in employment" in other sources.

Status in employment (class of worker) [detailed version]
(CLASSWKD)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
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Status in employment (class of worker) [detailed version]
(CLASSWKD)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CLASSWK refers to the status of an economically active person with respect to his or her employment -- that is, the type of
explicit or implicit contract of employment with other persons or organizations that the person has in his/her job. In general,
the variable indicates whether a person was self-employed, or worked for someone else, either for pay or as an unpaid
family worker. CLASSWK is related to EMPSTAT, which is used to define the universe in many samples.
Class of worker is often referred to as "status in employment" in other sources.

Employment disability (DISEMP)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DISEMP indicates if the respondent was economically inactive because of disabilities.

Blind or vision-impaired (DISBLND)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DISBLND indicates whether the person was blind or had limited vision.

Deaf or hearing-impaired (DISDEAF)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DISDEAF indicates whether the person was deaf or had limited hearing.
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Mute or speech impaired (DISMUTE)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DISMUTE indicates if the person could not speak or had a significant speech impediment.

Disability affecting lower extremities (DISLOWR)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DISLOWR indicates whether the person lacked use of one or both legs.

Disability affecting upper extremities (DISUPPR)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DISUPPR indicates whether the person lacked full use of at least one arm or hand.

Province of birth, Burkina Faso (BPLBF)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BPLBF indicates the province in Burkina Faso in which the person was born.

Educational attainment, Burkina Faso (EDUCBF)
File: BFA1985-P-H
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Educational attainment, Burkina Faso (EDUCBF)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-998

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
EDUCBF indicates the person's educational attainment in terms of the level of schooling completed.

Province of residence one year ago, Burkina Faso (MIGBF)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MIGBF indicates the person's province of residence within Burkina Faso one year ago.

Polygamous union (POLYGAM)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
POLYGAM indicates whether the respondent was in a polygamous union and, in some samples, the number of wives or the
rank order of the wife.

Residence status: de facto, de jure (RESIDENT)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Residence status: de facto, de jure (RESIDENT)
File: BFA1985-P-H
RESIDENT identifies whether an enumerated person is a household resident or a visitor and whether she or he was present
at the time of enumeration. This variable is available only in samples that enumerated both de facto and de jure residents.
It can be used to eliminate the double-counting of persons who were enumerated both at their permanent residence and at
the residence they were visiting on census night.
De jure population: present residents and absent residents.
De facto population: present residents and visitors/non-residents.

Sex (BF1985A_0401)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-2

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the person's sex.
Universe
All persons
Literal question
All persons
[Questions 1-8 were asked for all persons.]

3. Sex _
Interviewer instructions
Column three - sex:
Record M for male, F for female.
Attention: don't always rely on first names to determine the sex of an individual.

Residential status (BF1985A_0402)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-4

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the person's residential status in the household.
Universe
All persons
Literal question
All persons
[Questions 1-8 were asked for all persons.]

5. Residential status ____
Interviewer instructions
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Residential status (BF1985A_0402)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Column five - residence status:
Residence is defined in relation to the household in which a person usually resides. Each person counted in the census must be classified in one of the four following residence status
categories:
- Present Resident (RP) if he/she is present in the household;
- Absent Resident (RA) if he/she is absent from his/her usual household;
- Visitor (VIS) if he/she is a visitor in the household concerned;
- Emigrant (EM) if he/she resides outside of Burkina Faso.
[p. 22]
a) Present Resident (RP)
Someone is classified as a present resident if they have habitually lived in the household for more than 6 months and are present on the reference date. In most cases, the reference delay
(six months) is sufficient for determining residence. However, there are exceptions. For example, people that have lived in a given location for less than six months but express the
intention of staying there are classified as Present Residents (RP). In this case, they will not also be counted at the location they left less than six months prior.
Examples:
- A woman who has just married is a resident at her new home where she resides with her husband;
- A government worker who has been recently transferred to a new location should be counted as a resident in the new location. His/her family or household that is waiting elsewhere in
order to move and join him/her will not be counted with him/her.
- A person, whether single or with a household, who has just changed their residence and intends on staying in the new location for whatever reason becomes a resident in the new location.
Other Present Resident cases:
The following persons shall be classified as "present residents", even if they have not spent the reference night in their household:
-- Doctors and other medical personnel on call;
-- Sentinels;
-- Factory workers who work overnight shifts;
-- Workers that work at night, either regularly or temporarily -- examples: truck drivers, persons commuting home during the reference night.
[p. 23]
b) Absent Resident (RA)
This is a person usually residing in the household who was absent the night preceding the interview, but whose absence was less than six months in duration. For this person, you will
record "RA" in the corresponding box in column 5. The person must be absent from the household for a period of time lesser than six months.
However, in certain cases, persons absent from their household for less than six months are still not considered "absent residents" in their household. They are recorded as present
residents at the location in which they are present during the census counting and will not be counted in the households to which they are linked. This is the case for persons who are part
of a collective household, such as:
- Detainees in a penitentiary;
- Workers staying in the rudimentary camp of a temporary construction site;
- Members of the military staying in barracks;
- Members of a religious community living in a convent or seminary;
- Persons finding themselves in analogous situations;
- Students residing in a dormitory at the time of the census reference date.
However, if students are on vacation from school and home with their families at the time of the census, count them with their parents as visitors and in the dormitory as absent residents.
Certain categories of people absent from their household for a period longer than six months will be considered absent residents (RA) in these households. This includes women who have
just given birth with their family and who are staying there for longer than six months.
c) Visitors (VIS)
This concerns persons present in the household the night before the interview but who don't live there, because their primary residence is elsewhere.
[p. 24]
For these people, it is necessary to record "VIS" in column 5. These persons should be visiting for a period less than six (6) months. In general, persons staying in hotels are "visitors".
But if they do not have a residence and they work in Burkina Faso, they are then considered present or absent residents, according to their situation on reference night (ex: a person
undergoing a transfer or a foreign expert/specialist who has not yet found housing).
A person who is a member of a collective household but staying the reference night with their family should be recorded as "VIS", because they are "RA" in their establishment.
d) Emigrants (EM)
The following are considered emigrants and shall be recorded as EM in column 5:
- Persons who have been outside of Burkina Faso for more than six months.
- Persons who have been outside of Burkina Faso for less than six months and have the intention of staying there for more than six months.
Other special cases:
- Burkinabe students who are abroad shall be classified in their household as RA regardless of the length of time of their absence;
- Workers (either seasonal or permanent) who are working abroad will be counted in their households if they are absent for a period of less than six (6) months;
- Persons working abroad in lieu of military service and foreign experts/specialists whose contracts are longer than six months are counted as residents: RP or RA.
- Foreign students are counted as residents: RP or RA.
- Tourists and other foreign visitors in Burkina Faso at the time of the census will be counted as visitors in their respective ordinary or collective households if the length of
[p. 25]
their stay is less than six months.
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Age (BF1985A_0403)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the person's age.
Universe
All persons
Literal question
All persons
[Questions 1-8 were asked for all persons.]

6. Age or date of birth
____ Age in months or years
____ Date of birth
Interviewer instructions
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Age (BF1985A_0403)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Column six - age or birthdate:
This column is divided into two subcolumns:
- Age in months or years;
- Date of birth.
Only one of these sub-columns needs to be filled out for each individual.
For each person, it is necessary to obtain as much precision as possible concerning the day, month and year of birth. You
should consult the personal documents of those being interviewed on an as-needed basis: birth certificate, ID card, family
record book.
- If the exact date is known, write it in numbers. Example: 15/10/82 for someone born on October 15, 1982.
- If only the year of birth is known, write it directly. Example: 1939 for someone born in 1939.
- If only the age is given, record the given number followed by the letter "A".
For children under a year old, record the age in months if between 1 and 12 months, followed by the letter "M", and in days
if the child is less than one month old, followed by the letter "J".
Example:
3 years write 3A
8 months write 8M
25 days write 25J.
In the case that someone has no idea what their age is (or has a very vague idea), it is necessary to ask them, or the
person responding for them, if they remember an important event in the history of the city or area, of which the date is
well-known, in order to estimate the age of the person concerned.
In certain cases, you may ask the respondent to search their memory for another person in the area that is of a similar age
to them to see if this person can either provide more information on their age or serve as a reference.
[p. 26]
You may also consult the relationship between a person's declared age (even the date) and certain other replies, such as:
education, the age of their first child and the number of children for a woman, etc.
If the responses to these questions seem erroneous in comparison to the age of the individual, you must probe while with
the respondent to obtain logical responses.

Age in months (BF1985A_0419)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the person's age in months.
Universe
All persons
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Age in months (BF1985A_0419)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Literal question
Age in months

Province or country of birth (BF1985A_0404)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-97

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the person's place of birth.
Universe
All persons
Literal question
All persons
[Questions 1-8 were asked for all persons.]

7. Place of birth ____
Interviewer instructions
Column seven - place of birth:
a) for every person born in Burkina Faso, record:
- HERE if the person was born in the village (village or commune)
- The name of the administrative center of the province in which the birthplace is located.
b) for every person born outside of Burkina Faso, record the name of the country of birth.

Province or country of residencein 1984 (BF1985A_0405)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the person's place of residence in 1984.
Universe
Persons age 1+
Literal question
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Province or country of residencein 1984 (BF1985A_0405)
File: BFA1985-P-H
All persons
[Questions 1-8 were asked for all persons.]

8. Place of residence one year ago ____
Interviewer instructions
Column eight - place of residence one year ago:
Ask the question: "Where were you living in December 1984?"
For people whose place of residence one year ago is the same as their place of residence at the time of the census
counting, record "HERE".
For people whose place of residence one year ago is not the same as their place of residence at the time of the census
counting, record the name of the administrative center of the province in which they were residing at that time, if it was in
a province of Burkina Faso.
For people whose place of residence one year ago was outside of Burkina Faso, write the name of the country.

Literacy (reading and writing) (BF1985A_0406)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates which language the person is literate in (reading and writing).
Universe
Residents age 10+
Literal question
Residents 10 years of age and older
[Questions 9-15 were asked for residents age 10 and older.]

9. Knows how to read and write (in which language) ____
Interviewer instructions
Column nine - literacy (in what language?):
A person is considered literate in a language when they are able to interpret and transcribe the details of their everyday life.
[p. 27]
You will use the following abbreviations:
[The abbreviations are omitted from this translation of the original document]
In the event a person is literate in more than one language, record the language most often used.
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Level of schooling (BF1985A_0407)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the person's level of schooling.
Universe
Residents age 10+
Literal question
Residents 10 years of age and older
[Questions 9-15 were asked for residents age 10 and older.]

10. Level of schooling ____
Interviewer instructions
Column ten - level of education
[This section, column ten, is omitted from this translation of the original document]

Employment status (BF1985A_0408)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the person's employment status.
Universe
Residents age 10+
Literal question
Residents 10 years of age and older
[Questions 9-15 were asked for residents age 10 and older.]

Economic activity

11. Employment status ____
Interviewer instructions
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Employment status (BF1985A_0408)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Column eleven - occupational status:
The reference period is the week preceding the census agent's visit to the household.
Occupational status is the connection between each person and economic activity within a determined time period.
This fundamental question allows the classification of the population into two categories: active and inactive.
a) Active
The active population includes those employed and those not employed but actively seeking employment.
- A person is considered employed if they have worked at least three days during the reference period. Record: OCC.
Attention:
Farmers and their family helpers are considered employed even if the reference week falls during a period of inactivity due to climate conditions. For example after a harvest, a farmer that carries out
no activity should still be considered as employed.
- Workers that are sick, on vacation or laid-off during the reference period are also considered employed; a person who already works and is in training during the census counting is also considered
employed.
- A person is considered not employed but actively looking if they did not work at all or worked less than three days during the reference period, but who are searching for employment. Two
categories are distinguished:
[p. 29]
- Persons who worked previously but lost their job and are looking for employment during the reference period. For this category, record: CHO.
- Persons who have never worked, that is to say persons who are searching for their first job. For this category, record: QUE.
b) Inactive
Inactive persons are those that follow within the following classifications:
- Persons taking care of the household: POF
- Students: ETU
- Retired persons: RET
- Stockholders: REN
- Sick persons: INV
- Other inactive persons: AUT.
Some precisions
- Persons taking care of the household (POF):
These are persons of either sex that are not exercising any form of economic activity (neither agricultural, artisanal nor commercial), and who perform household tasks at their place of residence,
such as housewives or family members taking care of the household and the children. However, domestic workers that receive remuneration should be classified as employed because they are part
of the active population.

Attention: In rural areas, a woman that takes part in cultivation or livestock farming as well as performing household duties is employed.
- A wife that aids her husband or another household member in their profession or performs a paid activity (dying, cutting/styling hair, pottery) is considered employed, even if she also takes care of
the household.
[p. 30]
- A woman who, for example, goes to the market in the morning to sell produce or other products and then returns to do housework is also considered employed.
- Students (STU):
A person of either sex is in this category if they perform no economic activity and frequent an establishment of private or public education to receive schooling at any level.
For persons in this category, refer to the situation of the person during the 1985/1986 school year.
For persons taking night or literacy classes, the following situations may arise:
- The person has a job they attend during the day. They should be recorded as employed.
- The person does not have a job. They should be recorded as CHO, QUE, POF, etc. based upon their situation.
- Retired (RET):
A person of either sex is in this category if they perform no economic activity and their resources come principally from a pension, state-funded or otherwise, resulting from previous activity.
If a person claiming to be "retired" performs an economic activity that earns them more money then their pension, this person should be considered employed.
- Stockholder (REN):
A person is in this category if they perform no economic activity and their primary resources come from placement of funds and assets, notably real estate.
[p. 31]
- Sick persons (INV):
A person of either sex is in this category if they have a physical or mental illness that prevents them from working. Nevertheless, sick persons who work should be classified as employed.
- Other inactive persons (AUT):
An inactive person of either sex is in this category if they perform no economic activity and are not classified in any of the categories mentioned above. Classified in this category in particular are
children older than 10 years of age who do not attend school and are not economically active, and elderly persons who no longer work and have no pension or personal fortune and depend on the
charity of family or others.
N.B.: Every person 10 years of age and older must have an occupational status recorded in column 11.
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Principal occupation (BF1985A_0409)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the person's principal occupation.
Universe
Residents age 10+ who are employed or unemployed
Literal question
Residents 10 years of age and older
[Questions 9-15 were asked for residents age 10 and older.]

Economic activity

12. Principal occupation ____
Interviewer instructions
Attention: Columns 12 to 15 only apply to those persons employed or unemployed but looking for employment (OCC and
CHO). In each case, they should describe their last job. For the other categories (QUE, POF, ETU, RET, INV, AUT), record a
dash in these columns.

Column twelve - principal occupation:
- For an employed person, the principal occupation corresponds to the type of work actually performed during the reference
period to which the person dedicated the most of their time.
- For people unemployed but looking for a job, we will consider their last job worked as their principal occupation (this
applies to those who have previously been employed). It is concerned with the profession performed by the person being
counted, not their rank, function or the job they were trained to do.
[p. 32]
Notes:
If the person being interviewed is a government worker, it is necessary to probe the person in order to obtain a detailed
description of the work they perform.
- Ask the following question: "What do you do for a living?" Then record the principal occupation with as much precision as
possible.
Attention: In rural areas, the principal occupation is that performed during the rainy season.

Situation of principal occupation (BF1985A_0410)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
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Situation of principal occupation (BF1985A_0410)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the person's employment situation at their principal occupation.
Universe
Residents age 10+ who are employed or unemployed
Literal question
Residents 10 years of age and older
[Questions 9-15 were asked for residents age 10 and older.]

Economic activity

13. Employment situation in principal occupation ____
Interviewer instructions
Attention: Columns 12 to 15 only apply to those persons employed or unemployed but looking for employment (OCC and
CHO). In each case, they should describe their last job. For the other categories (QUE, POF, ETU, RET, INV, AUT), record a
dash in these columns.

Column thirteen - situation within principal occupation:
This is a person's situation in relation to their current principal occupation, or previous principal occupation if the person is
unemployed but looking for work.
The possible categories and their codes are:
Employer, Boss -- EMP
Independent -- IND
Salaried -- SAL
Apprentice -- APP
Family helper -- AIF
Other -- AUT.
Employer, Boss (EMP): This is an active, employed person who runs their own economic enterprise or exercises a profession
for their own well-being. To this effect, they employ one or more persons that are paid.
A person that employs one or more domestic workers is not an employer, even if the person pays them.
Independent (IND): This is an active person that is self-employed but does not employ anyone else. They may, however,
have family helpers or non-paid apprentices.
Salaried (SAL): This is a person that works for a public or private employer and who in return receives a salary in cash or in
benefits.
Family helper (AIF): This is a person who works for a business owned by a family member and does not receive
compensation, a salary or any remuneration. Family helpers are most often found in agriculture, commerce and transport;
they are generally given room and board and, from time to time, receive gifts.
Other (AUT): These are persons whose occupational situations cannot be classified in any of the categories mentioned
above.
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Secondary occupation (BF1985A_0411)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the person's secondary occupation.
Universe
Residents age 10+ who are employed or unemployed, who have a second occupation
Literal question
Residents 10 years of age and older
[Questions 9-15 were asked for residents age 10 and older.]

Economic activity

14. Secondary occupation ____
Interviewer instructions
Attention: Columns 12 to 15 only apply to those persons employed or unemployed but looking for employment (OCC and
CHO). In each case, they should describe their last job. For the other categories (QUE, POF, ETU, RET, INV, AUT), record a
dash in these columns.

Column fourteen - secondary occupation:
A person's secondary occupation is that which takes the most of his/her time after his/her principal occupation.
It is necessary to try and obtain the most detailed information possible about the work performed.
Example of a secondary occupation: an accountant that teaches accounting courses in an educational institution.
Attention:
- In a rural setting, the secondary occupation is that performed during the dry season.
- No one may have a secondary occupation if they have not already claimed a principal occupation.
- The secondary occupation may not be housewife (POF) or student (ETU).

Situation of secondary occupation (BF1985A_0412)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the person's employment situation in their secondary occupation.
Universe
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Situation of secondary occupation (BF1985A_0412)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Residents age 10+ who are employed or unemployed and have a secondary occupation
Literal question
Residents 10 years of age and older
[Questions 9-15 were asked for residents age 10 and older.]

Economic activity

15. Employment situation in secondary occupation ____
Interviewer instructions
Attention: Columns 12 to 15 only apply to those persons employed or unemployed but looking for employment (OCC and
CHO). In each case, they should describe their last job. For the other categories (QUE, POF, ETU, RET, INV, AUT), record a
dash in these columns.
Column fifteen - situation within secondary occupation:
Please refer to the instructions for filling out column 13.

Marital status (BF1985A_0413)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the person's marital status.
Universe
Residents age 12+
Literal question
Residents 12 years of age and older
[Questions 16-20 were asked for residents age 12 and older.]

16. Marital status ____
Interviewer instructions
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Marital status (BF1985A_0413)
File: BFA1985-P-H
D) Marriage and children

Column sixteen - marital status:
This is the information concerning the marital status of residents of both sexes age 12 years or older.
Use the following abbreviations:
CEL: single (man or woman);
MA 1: man married to one woman;
MA 2: man married to two women;
MA 3: man married to three women;
MA 4: man married to four women;
MM: woman married to a monogamist;
MP: woman married to a polygamist;
VE: widowed (man or woman);
DS: divorced or separated (man or woman).

Number of children born alive (BF1985A_0414)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the number of children born alive to a woman.
Universe
Females age 12+
Literal question
Residents 12 years of age and older
[Questions 16-20 were asked for residents age 12 and older.]

Women only
[Questions 17-20 were asked for females age 12 and older.]

17. Total number of children born alive ____
Interviewer instructions
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Number of children born alive (BF1985A_0414)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Columns 17 to 20 only concern women age 12 or older.

Column seventeen - total number of children born living:
For each resident woman age 12 or older, it is necessary to record the number of children born alive from her first
pregnancy to her most recent pregnancy as of the reference date, including:
- Children currently living in the household;
- Children living outside of the household;
- Deceased children.
Abortions, miscarriages and stillbirths are not included in this category.

Number of children still alive (BF1985A_0415)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the number of children born alive to a woman that are still alive.
Universe
Females age 12+
Literal question
Residents 12 years of age and older
[Questions 16-20 were asked for residents age 12 and older.]

Women only
[Questions 17-20 were asked for females age 12 and older.]

18. Total number of children still alive ____
Interviewer instructions
Columns 17 to 20 only concern women age 12 or older.

Column eighteen - children still living:
For these same women, you should record the total number of children still living at the time of the interview.
Example: For a woman who gave birth to 6 children who were living at the time of birth but of which only 5 are still living at
the time of the interview, record 6 in column 17 and 5 in column 18.
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Number of male births in last 12 months (BF1985A_0416)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the number of male births a woman has had in the last 12 months.
Universe
Females age 12+
Literal question
Residents 12 years of age and older
[Questions 16-20 were asked for residents age 12 and older.]

Women only
[Questions 17-20 were asked for females age 12 and older.]

Births in the last 12 months
19. Male _ _
20. Female _ _
Interviewer instructions
Columns 17 to 20 only concern women age 12 or older.

Columns nineteen and twenty - births during the last 12 months:
This concerns live births in the household during the 12-month period preceding your visit (December 1984 to December
1985).
Write the number of children in columns 19 and 20 according to the sex of the child. If there are twins, note this at the
bottom of the page.

Number of female births in last 12 months (BF1985A_0417)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the number of female births a woman has had in the last 12 months.
Universe
Females age 12+
Literal question
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Number of female births in last 12 months (BF1985A_0417)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Residents 12 years of age and older
[Questions 16-20 were asked for residents age 12 and older.]

Women only
[Questions 17-20 were asked for females age 12 and older.]

Births in the last 12 months
19. Male _ _
20. Female _ _
Interviewer instructions
Columns 17 to 20 only concern women age 12 or older.

Columns nineteen and twenty - births during the last 12 months:
This concerns live births in the household during the 12-month period preceding your visit (December 1984 to December
1985).
Write the number of children in columns 19 and 20 according to the sex of the child. If there are twins, note this at the
bottom of the page.

Handicap (BF1985A_0418)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
This variable indicates the person's type of handicap.
Universe
Residents of the household
Literal question
Handicap
[Question 21 was asked of all persons.]
21. Type of handicap ____
Interviewer instructions
Column twenty-one - nature of handicap:

Person weight (PERWT)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
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Person weight (PERWT)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 8
Decimals: 2

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PERWT indicates the number of persons in the actual population represented by the person in the sample.
For the samples that are truly weighted (see the comparability discussion), PERWT must be used to yield accurate statistics
for the population.
NOTE: PERWT has 2 implied decimal places. That is, the last two digits of the eight-digit variable are decimal digits, but
there is no actual decimal in the data.

Disability status (DISABLED)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DISABLED indicates whether the person reported a disability of any kind.

Migration status, 1 year (MIGRATE1)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MIGRATE1 indicates the person's place of residence 1 year ago. The first digit records movement across major
administrative divisions and countries; the second digit reports movement across minor administrative divisions.

Years of schooling (YRSCHOOL)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Years of schooling (YRSCHOOL)
File: BFA1985-P-H
YRSCHOOL indicates the highest grade/level of schooling the person had completed, in years. Only formal schooling is
counted. YRSCHOOL accounts for the number of years of study, regardless of the track or kind of study. Information on
degree and/or technical track is available in EDATTAIN. Years of schooling for Israel, categorized into intervals, are given in
YRSCHOOL2.
Users should pay close attention to the top-codes in each sample, as discussed in the comparability section.

Educational attainment, international recode [general version]
(EDATTAIN)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
EDATTAIN records the person's educational attainment in terms of the level of schooling completed (degree or other
milestone). The emphasis on level completed is critical: a person attending the final year of secondary education receives
the code for having completed lower secondary only -- and in some samples only primary.
EDATTAIN does not necessarily reflect any particular country's definition of the various levels of schooling in terms of
terminology or the number of years of schooling. EDATTAIN is an attempt to merge -- into a single, roughly comparable
variable -- samples that provide degrees, ones that provide actual years of schooling, and those that have some of both. In
addition to EDATTAIN, a country-specific education classification is provided which loses no information and reflects the
particular educational system of that country (for example EDUCBR for Brazil, EDUCCL for Chile, and EDUCUS for the United
States). As always, users can refer to the original education source variables for each sample, if they wish.
Many samples also give single years of schooling completed, recorded in YRSCHOOL. Some samples provide educational
information in a form that could not be incorporated into EDATTAIN.

Educational attainment, international recode [detailed version]
(EDATTAIND)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Educational attainment, international recode [detailed version]
(EDATTAIND)
File: BFA1985-P-H
EDATTAIN records the person's educational attainment in terms of the level of schooling completed (degree or other
milestone). The emphasis on level completed is critical: a person attending the final year of secondary education receives
the code for having completed lower secondary only -- and in some samples only primary.
EDATTAIN does not necessarily reflect any particular country's definition of the various levels of schooling in terms of
terminology or the number of years of schooling. EDATTAIN is an attempt to merge -- into a single, roughly comparable
variable -- samples that provide degrees, ones that provide actual years of schooling, and those that have some of both. In
addition to EDATTAIN, a country-specific education classification is provided which loses no information and reflects the
particular educational system of that country (for example EDUCBR for Brazil, EDUCCL for Chile, and EDUCUS for the United
States). As always, users can refer to the original education source variables for each sample, if they wish.
Many samples also give single years of schooling completed, recorded in YRSCHOOL. Some samples provide educational
information in a form that could not be incorporated into EDATTAIN.

Number of births last year (BIRTHSLYR)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 1
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIRTHSLYR indicates whether any -- and in most cases how many -- children were born to a woman in the past twelve
months.

Age, grouped into intervals (AGE2)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AGE2 gives computed years of age grouped into intervals.

Year [person version] (YEARP)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 4
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
[This file is just a placeholder. See the household version of the variable.]
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IPUMS sample identifier [person version] (SAMPLEP)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 9
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
[This file is just a placeholder. See the household version of the variable.]

Household serial number [person version] (SERIAL)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 10
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
[This file is just a placeholder. See the household version of the variable.]

Country [person version] (COUNTRYP)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
[This file is just a placeholder. See the household version of the variable.]

Record type [person version] (RECTYPEP)
File: BFA1985-P-H
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
[This file is just a placeholder. See the household version of the variable.]
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Related Materials
Questionnaires
Questionnaire du Recensement (Feuile de Ménage)
Title

Questionnaire du Recensement (Feuile de Ménage)

Author(s) Institut National de la Statistique et de la Démographie
Country

Burkina Faso

Language French
Filename enum_form_bf1985.pdf

Technical documents
Recensement General de la Population de 1985, Manuel de l'Agent Recenseur
Title

Recensement General de la Population de 1985, Manuel de l'Agent Recenseur

Author(s) Institut National de la Statistique et de la Démographie
Date

1985-12-01

Country

Burkina Faso

Language French
Filename enum_instruct_bf1985.pdf
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